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CD CAPITAL NATURAL RESOURCES FUND III CLOSES ON US$355M
LONDON, 6 December 2016 — CD Capital is pleased to announce that it has recently closed CD Capital Natural
Resources Fund III (‘Fund III’), its third private equity natural resources metals and mining fund. Having raised its target
following strong investor demand, Fund III closed on US$355 million. The fund has been successful in attracting a broad range
of institutional investors, with just over 80% accounted for by Endowments & Foundations. Fund III will allow CD Capital to
continue its successful track record of identifying and investing in world-class metals and mining assets at the growth equity
stage globally with a focus on private assets based in Latin America.
CD Capital Founder and CEO, Carmel Daniele, commented:

“We are delighted to have received such strong support from new and existing investors. This is an exciting time for the
mining industry and CD Capital is extremely well positioned to capitalize on attractive entry prices, by investing into world-class
assets that will benefit from the long-term global demand growth and limited supply in the natural resource sector. CD Capital
is well-known for its "industry insider" status, which provides deal flow from long-standing industry relationships on a first look
and only look basis. The new fund will allow us to continue to monetize these opportunities”.
FirstPoint Equity acted as sole global placement agent to CD Capital.
About CD Capital
CD Capital is an independent private equity firm based in London focused on identifying and building world-class metals &
mining assets. In partnership with high-caliber management teams, CD Capital takes an active, hands-on approach to unlock
asset value.
CD Capital was founded by Carmel Daniele who has more than 25 years of experience working in the resources sector.
Ms. Daniele works alongside a team of experienced geologists and mining engineers collectively having operated across the
mining sector for the past four decades.
About FirstPoint Equity (www.firstpointequity.com)
FirstPoint Equity is a bespoke placement agent with extensive experience in partnering with leading alternative asset
managers, globally. FirstPoint focuses on private equity and real assets with current clients in the mining, agriculture, power,
oil & gas and buyout sectors. Prior to forming FirstPoint in 2010, the Founding Partners held senior positions at Park Hill
Group, UBS and JP Morgan fund placement teams.
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